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New and Intermediate Dancers
Have you found yourself lost or confused while contra dancing?

Do you wish you were feeling more confident 
and having as much fun as the experienced dancers?

Here is your weekend opportunity to quickly become more 
proficient at Contra dance! Build community with a small group of 
like-minded learners in a beautiful setting!

November 12-14, 2010
Contra College will focus on teaching Contra dance to new and 
intermediate dancers and allow experienced dancers to improve 
their skills, help newer dancers or practice the other gender role. 

Sequoia Retreat Center 
Ben Lomond, California

SRC is tucked in among the redwood trees on top of a ridge, with 
beautiful views from the dance hall. Dancers will stay in cabins 
with three beds, bathrooms and heating. The weekend will run 
from Friday after work (including dinner) to Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Caller Susan Petrick Teaching
With Eric Anderson and other Local Musicians

An integrated curriculum and careful pacing will allow dancers to 
build skills slowly over the course of the weekend and to 
internalize what they’ve learned as they go along. There will be 
plenty of explanations and question-and-answer time. The group’s 
small size will allow for individualized attention and the dances 
will be selected to help everyone gain confidence and feel at ease. 
The carefully-crafted curriculum will emphasize dances that are 
simple while still being varied and well-choreographed. The ener-
getic live music will be exhilarating!

$225 For The Weekend 
Some Financial Aid May Be Available


